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TRANSPORT INFRASTRUCTURE

Road transport 
The city of Svetlogorsk is a major transporthub. The distance to 

the regional center of the region – Gomel is 114 km . The nearest 

cities are Rechitsa (58 km), Zhlobin (54 km), Kalinkovichi

(74 km).The highways of republican significance R-31 Bobruisk 

– Mozyr - the border of Ukraine,R-82 Oktyabrsky – Parichi –

Rechitsa and R-149 Zhlobin pass through the territory of The 

district(from a / d M-5/E271) - Svetlogorsk (to a / d R-82). 

The structure of the Svetlogorsk transport hub is being 

supplemented formed by a network of local roads, with a length 

of about 500 km, of which almost 234 km have an improved coating

Railway transport
On the territory of the district there are: the Zhlobin – Kalinkovichi

railway. There is an intra-station connectionSvetlogorsk-on-Berezina–

Svetlogorsk-on-Berezina (parks Cord, GRES) for the movement of 

shunting trains in both directions. Performs operations for the reception, 

departure and passage of freight and passenger trains of all categories in 

both directions, as well as operations for the reception and delivery of 

cargo and baggage, passenger service. Loading and unloading of wagons 

at the Svetlogorsk-on-Berezina station exceeds 35 thousand wagons per 

year. Total length of railways (km) - 38 km



Energy Industry

ENERGY INFRASTRUCTURE

The power system of the Svetlogorsk district is

powered from 13 lines with a voltage class of 110 kV and 7

lines of 35 kV. The main ones are: "CHPP-7-Parichi",

"CHPP-7-Kozlovichi", "CHPP-7-ZIV", "CHPP-7-Lavsan",

"CHPP-7 Svetlogorsk".There are 14 35-110 kV step-down

substations operating in the district, of which 2 PS-110/10

kV in the city, 5 PS -110 and 7 PS-35 kV in the district. The

city substations "Svetlogorsk-110" and "Svetoch-110"

provide electricity to the entire residential sector of

Svetlogorsk. They have a connection at a voltage of 110 kV

and dual power supply. The city distribution network (cable

and air) operates at a voltage of 10 kV. The total installed

capacity of the substations is 199.8 MVA, of which the

urban one is 99.5 MVA. The length of overhead power

transmission lines of 10-0.4 kV is 156.16 km in the city and

13.25 km in the district. The length of 10-0.4 kV cable lines

is 268.34 km in the city and 93.143 km in the district. The

total annual electricity consumption is about 211 million

kWh.



Heat supply

INFRASTRUCTURE

Wastewater treatment plants

The heat supply of urban apartment buildings and social facilities is carried

out by the Svetlogorsk CHP branch of RUE Gomelenergo. On the territory of

the district there are a number of boiler houses of сommunal housing unitary

enterprise ”Svetoch" (they work on local fuels and natural gas). The length

of heating networks on the balance sheet of public utilities is 139 km

(including urban - 98 km, district - 41 km). Water with the following

parameters is used as a coolant:-in the city of Svetlogorsk 120-70 °C-in

district settlements 95-70 °C.

The city of Svetlogorsk has a developed centralized water

disposal system, which is solved by a complete separate system with

the removal of domestic wastewater to treatment facilities JSC

"SvetlogorskKhimvolokno".The city's water disposal system operates

6 sewage pumping stations, 167 km of main collectors (with a

diameter of 400-1000mm), street and intra-block networks (with a

diameter of 150-400 mm) and pressure collectors (with a diameter of

150-500mm).There is a centralized water disposal system in 16

district settlements. The length of the sewer networks is 74 km (with

a diameter of 100-160 mm), sewage is diverted to 14 filtration fields,

with a total area of 170.5 thousand m2.



Water supply

INFRASTRUCTURE

The water supply of the city of Svetlogorsk is

carried out from underground sources of the

Strakovichi water intake, which includes 15

artesian wells with a depth of 70-90 m, with a total

production capacity of about 34.5 thousand m3 per

day. Water is supplied to the network after

preparation at the de-ironing station from the

lifting station II. The length of the distribution

water supply network is 255 km and covers the

entire multi-storey residential development, social

and cultural institutions and a significant part of

the estate development. Water supply to 45 district

settlements is carried out from 48 local artesian

wells, with a total production capacity of 23.5

thousand m3 per day. The length of the district

distribution water supply network is 175 km.



Connectivity

INFRASTRUCTURE

The district is represented by: 

TheSvetlogorsk electric communication node of the 

Gomel branch of the republican unitary enterprise 

"Beltelecom“

The Svetlogorsk district postal communication hub of 

the Gomel branch of the republican unitary enterprise 

"Belpochta".There are 21 post offices in the district.

Transportation of goods, as well as passengers in regular 

traffic is carried out by the "Bus Park No. 5" as a unite of 

the open joint stock company "Gomeloblavtotrans". The 

length of roads and highways  is 760.7 km.



Trade infrastructure

INFRASTRUCTURE

it includes 410 stores with a retail area of 41 

thousand square meters,18 retail enterprises with 

the status of a branded retail network The public 

catering network consists of 54 enterprises with 

2.8 thousand seats, 8 roadside service facilities, 4 

markets.



Economic activity of the Svetlogorsk

district

INFRASTRUCTURE

Enterprises of chemical, pulp and paper, construction materials, food industry, thermal power 

plant, etc. operate in the Svetlogorsk district. There are 10 industrial enterprises operating in the 

district:JSC "Svetlogorsk Pulp and Cardboard Plant"JSC " SvetlogorskKhimvolokno "branch" 

Sawmilling " JSC "Svetlogorsky TSKK"JSC "Svetlogorsk ZHBIIK"branch of the Svetlogorsk

bakery of JSC "Gomelkhlebprom"JSC "Svetlogorsk agroservice"RPUP "LTP-1"LLC 

"Svetlogorsk welding electrode Plant"Svetlogorsk installation Department of JSC 

"Gomeltekhmontazh".SHPUP "Svetlotex".(For reference: 2 structural divisions of RUE "PO 

"Belorusneft", a branch of "Svetlogorskaya CHPP" RUE "Gomelenergo" operate in the district).



Infrastructure development plans
Improving the comfort of living conditions provides for a qualitative improvement of the communal infrastructure. In

accordance with the State Program "Comfortable Housing and a favorable Environment" for 2021-2025, approved by

Resolution No. 50 of the Council of Ministers of the Republic of Belarus dated January 28, 2021, the main directions of

development of the housing and communal services sector are:-providing consumers with high-quality, reliable,

affordable and in demand volumes of housing and communal services; -improvement of the pricing system and tariff

policy in the field of housing and communal services; -formation of the housing services market, further improvement of

the efficiency and reliability of the functioning of housing and communal services facilities with simultaneous reduction

of costs for the provision of housing and communal services;-modernization of housing and communal services based on

the introduction of modern technologies, equipment and materials;-improving the efficiency of repair and operation of

housing stock;-improving the level of well-being of the territories of settlements of the Svetlogorsk district;- improving

the reliability, technological and economic efficiency of heat supply. It is planned to reduce the costs of services provided

by housing and communal services by implementing technical measures aimed at introducing modern energy-saving

technologies, reducing dependence on imported energy resources.In the field of water supply, priority tasks are such as

improving the quality of drinking water supply through the implementation of additional treatment of underground water,

ensuring uninterrupted water supply of consumer services, increasing the provision of consumers with drinking water

supply. The development and modernization of heat sources and heating networks continues on the basis of the

introduction of advanced technologies and the decommissioning of physically and morally obsolete power equipment.

Works are being carried out to repair engineering systems, foundations, facades, blind areas, double frames are being

installed in the entrances of residential buildings, entrance groups are being repaired, etc.It is planned to implement

regional plans for capital repairs and thermal modernization of the housing stock, replacement of elevators that have

exhausted their operational life, carrying out current repairs of the housing stock. An important component of a

comfortable living environment is the transport accessibility of the territories. The main efforts will be focused on

maintaining roads in proper condition, forming schedules and routes of public transport convenient for citizens, and

implementing a public transport monitoring system. In 2021-2025, it is planned to continue work in the region to create a

developed cycling infrastructure and means of personal mobility, adapting infrastructure to accessibility standards,

including for people with disabilities.


